Individuals who are deaf and hard-of-hearing (DHH) are underrepresented in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) professions, and this may be due in part to their level of preparation in the development and retention of mathematical and problem-solving skills. An approach was developed that incorporates experiential learning and best practices of STEM instruction to give first-year DHH students enrolled in a postsecondary STEM program the opportunity to develop problem-solving skills in real-world scenarios. Using an industrial engineering laboratory that provides manufacturing and warehousing environments, students were immersed in real-world scenarios in which they worked on teams to address prescribed problems encountered during the activities. The highly structured, Plan-Do-CheckAct approach commonly used in industry was adapted for the DHH student participants to document and communicate the problem-solving steps. Students who experienced the intervention realized a 14.6% improvement in problem-solving proficiency compared with a control group, and this gain was retained at 6 and 12 months, post-intervention.
Individuals who are deaf and hard-of-hearing (DHH) are underrepresented within the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) professional fields. The percentage of DHH individuals employed in a STEM field (15.5%) is only slightly lower than the percentage of hearing individuals employed in STEM fields (17.9%), with DHH individuals tending to be employed in positions that involve manual labor and a lower pay grade, whereas hearing workers are more often employed in higher paying positions that require higher levels of education (Punch, Creed, & Hyde, 2004; Walter, 2010) . Consequently, DHH people employed in STEM fields are not as likely as hearing people to start on a career path that leads to professional advancement in their careers and major contributions to their field.
One reason for the underrepresentation of DHH people in STEM professions may be found within postsecondary education trends. Although DHH students who pursue postsecondary degrees often choose to pursue STEM majors, they typically do not complete the minimum baccalaureate degree that is needed for a career as a STEM professional (e.g., an engineer or a scientist). According to the U.S. Census Bureau (2008) , only 23.0% of DHH students complete a postsecondary degree of any kind (vs. 38.3% of hearing students), and of these graduates, only 34.6% obtain a baccalaureate degree (vs. 47.5% of hearing students). Although the percentage of DHH students in 2-year associate degree programs who pursue STEM majors (50.9%) is larger than the percentage of hearing students (39.5%), the career options for graduates with an associate degree naturally offer less pay and lower opportunity for advancement than the career options available to graduates with baccalaureate degrees (Walter, 2010) . The large number of DHH students who pursue a STEM major is a strong indication that many DHH students have interest in STEM professions, but the low percentage of DHH STEM professionals is consistent with the low completion rates for DHH students enrolled in STEM baccalaureate programs.
Success in pursuing STEM baccalaureate degrees and subsequent careers requires proficiency in mathematics and problem-solving, which are the areas in which DHH students have been shown to struggle. If DHH students begin postsecondary STEM programs with insufficient mathematical and problemsolving preparation, it is not surprising that these students are often not successful in completing a STEM baccalaureate degree. STEM fields are inherently quantitative and require students to develop the mathematical proficiency necessary to support the demands of the profession. Research findings have consistently found that DHH students of all ages, on average, lag behind their hearing peers with respect to mathematical proficiency upon completion of high school (e.g., Marschark & Spencer, 2009; Qi & Mitchell, 2012; Traxler, 2000) . Researchers have identified that on account of the varied experiences with which DHH students access the world and develop "numeracy," the progression of learning mathematical concepts is different than the typical progression of learning experienced by hearing students (Pagliaro, 2015) . Pagliaro and Kritzer (2013) identified that the gap between hearing and DHH students in mathematics knowledge may begin even before formal education starts. By the time they reach the age for postsecondary school, only 50% of DHH students have mathematics proficiency at a sixth-grade level (Pagliaro, 2010; Traxler, 2000) , with 39.9% of high school students who are DHH demonstrating aptitude for mathematical calculation in the lower quartile (average percentile for DHH students is 38.4%) as compared to the general population of the same age (Walter, 2010) .
Despite the discrepancy in mathematics performance between DHH students and hearing students, researchers have demonstrated that simple interventions can bridge this performance gap in young children. Nunes et al. (2009) evaluated multiplicative reasoning among young children and though DHH children initially underperformed in comparison with hearing children, an intervention that addressed how the children constructed representation of the problem significantly improved the performance of the DHH students. Similar results were observed by the same research group when using a simple intervention to evaluate young DHH students' understanding of inverse relations (Nunes et al., 2008) . Therefore, the observed mathematical performance discrepancy between DHH students and hearing students does not appear to be the result of competence. With careful consideration of what is understood about how DHH student learn, instruction may be designed to narrow or completely bridge the gap in performance. Intervention can even be introduced in the preschool years to ensure DHH students keep pace with their hearing peers in mathematics development. Kritzer and Pagliaro (2013) developed a series of workshops and online modules to help parents of DHH preschool children take a more active role in their children's development by incorporating simple exercises into daily routines to raise children's awareness of simple mathematics concepts.
Along with operational mathematical proficiency, students in STEM programs need to develop the skills necessary to apply mathematics to solve the types of problems that STEM professionals encounter. Unfortunately, research has also demonstrated that DHH students tend to struggle with fundamental problem-solving. The term "problem-solving" has different meanings based on context, but in the research of DHH student learning, the largest body of research exists in evaluating performance in solving story problems that require the student to understand a story-based scenario and apply mathematical concepts to answer a question. Similar to the findings with mathematical procedures, DHH students, on average, lack the preparation expected of students entering postsecondary school. Nearly 50% of DHH students perform at a fifth-grade level or lower in solving applied problems (Pagliaro, 2010; Traxler, 2000) , and according to the Second National Transition Longitudinal Study (Walter, 2010) , 53.7% of high school students who are DHH demonstrate aptitude for solving applied problems in the lower quartile as compared to the general population of the same age (average percentile for DHH students is 25.1%).
Although the problems solved in STEM fields are obviously more complex than arithmetic story problems, proficiency in solving story problems provides a foundation on which to develop the higher order critical thinking that is used to solve real-world problems. Students who enter a STEM field need to develop the critical thinking skills necessary to solve the many open-ended, real-world problems that professionals in engineering and science face. It is this type of applied problemsolving that is emphasized in postsecondary STEM programs. Research on the performance of DHH students in solving problems other than story problems is limited, but the research that is available suggests that the gap between hearing and DHH students observed in mathematics and basic problem-solving may also exist. Marschark and Everhart (1999) examined problem-solving strategies of DHH and hearing students and found that DHH students were less efficient than their hearing peers in solving a "Twenty Questions" task. Luckner and McNeill (1994) used a "Tower of Hanoi" puzzle to evaluate performance differences between DHH and hearing students and found that hearing students outperformed DHH students at all age levels, but the gap narrowed for students over the age of 13. Although neither of the problem-solving tasks examined in these studies is well-representative of the types of problems STEM professionals encounter in the real world, the studies suggest that the challenges DHH students encounter in solving arithmetic story problems extend to problems that are more abstract.
In contrast to the typically well-structured problems that students work on in textbooks and solve in the classroom, all students may be challenged in adapting to the open-endedness of real-world problems. However, the situation may be worse for DHH students, as some researchers have demonstrated and suggested that when engaged in problem-solving, DHH students struggle to understand the interaction among concepts or variables that are related (Marschark & Everhart, 1999; Marschark, Convertino, & Larock, 2006; Molander, Pedersen, & Norell, 2001; Pagliaro, 2010) . Obviously, this "connecting of the dots" skill is critical when solving open-ended, context-dependent problems that are unfamiliar.
Related to the familiarity of problems, DHH students may also be at a disadvantage due to the gap in content knowledge they often bring to the classroom (Luckner, 2010; Marschark, Sapere, Convertino, & Pelz, 2008) . Just as the mathematics gap between hearing and DHH students described previously is not due to DHH students being less intelligent than hearing students, the gap in content knowledge does not reflect a disparity in intelligence. Hearing students benefit from frequent incidental learning, both inside and outside the classroom, that occurs as the result of informal interaction with their peers. DHH students are frequently marginalized in these situations (Hopper, 2011) , which places them at an obvious disadvantage in acquiring content knowledge through the incidental learning that hearing people acquire on a daily basis. Because people draw from past experience to formulate hypotheses and develop analogous solutions to unfamiliar problems, reduced content knowledge limits the extent to which an individual can leverage past experiences to aid in problem-solving. Finally, the well-documented lag that many postsecondary DHH students demonstrate with the reading and by guest on August 30, 2016 http://jdsde.oxfordjournals.org/ Downloaded from comprehension of written text (e.g., Traxler, 2000) limits the extent to which DHH students are able to effectively use written information to augment their inexperience and "catch up" to their hearing peers to effectively solve a problem.
Although research has provided some insight in understanding how the educational needs and the cognitive development of DHH students differ from those of hearing students, translating this body of research into effective and innovative pedagogy has presented a significant challenge to researchers and educators alike. Technological innovation continues to offer potential interventions to improve pedagogy and specialized communications, but the absence of convincing, evidence-based research, as defined by Horner et al. (2005) , limits the extent to which research may confidently be transferred to practice. Beal-Alvarez and Cannon (2014) conducted a review and critical analysis of the research base related to the integration of technology use in educating DHH students. The study concluded that no single intervention met the criteria established by Horner et al. (2005) for "evidence-based" practice.
Despite this lack of evidence-based support, researchers and practitioners have established "best practices" based on personal experience or empirical evidence that falls short of meeting the evidence-based criteria (Beal-Alvarez & Cannon, 2014) . This collection of best practices offers a starting point for the development of innovative pedagogy for DHH students. The objective of this work is to leverage effective STEM pedagogy, in general, with some best practices for educating DHH students to develop and evaluate an experiential-based approach to teaching to DHH students the problem-solving skills needed to address the types of problems that STEM professionals face. The approach is based on three distinct pillars: (a) experiential learning through active and collaborative learning; (b) various best practices for teaching mathematics and science to DHH students; and (c) the Plan-DoCheck-Act (PDCA) problem-solving method utilized in industry.
Experiential Learning
The experiential approach in this effort is rooted in the related approaches of active learning and cooperative learning. Essentially, active learning is a learn-by-doing approach that introduces student activity into the classroom and is associated with one of the highest percentages of knowledge retention (Prince, 2004) . Cooperative learning, where students interact and learn from one another, has been shown to also result in higher information retention, improved teamwork, better development of interpersonal skills, better attitude toward subject matter, and lower levels of anxiety (Felder & Brent, 2007; Prince, 2004) . Johnson, Johnson, and Smith (1998a) found that one of the reasons for the higher retention achieved in active and cooperative learning approaches is due to cognitive rehearsal, in which students learn best when they teach the subject to themselves. Felder, Felder, and Dietz (1998) conducted a longitudinal study in which cooperative learning students outperformed a traditionally taught group on a number of measures, including retention and graduation rates. Carrano, Kuhl, and Marshall (2008) combined active and collaborative learning in an engineering laboratory environment with significant role-playing style. Students indicated an increased level of interest and content retention, and 100% of the participants preferred this approach over a lecture-based format.
Formal assessment of the effectiveness of active learning among DHH students appears to be limited to only two studies. Lang, Stinson, Kavanagh, Liu, and Basile (1999) evaluated the learning styles of DHH postsecondary students and found that the "participative" learning style had a significant positive correlation with academic achievement. Similarly, Quinsland (1986) demonstrated that DHH college students engaged in a role-playing style of learning retained factual knowledge more completely than students who experienced a traditional lecture. Unfortunately, the positive effects of active learning of DHH students are stifled by the reality that participation of DHH students in active learning in higher education settings is a significant challenge (Lang, 2002) . Nevertheless, Easterbrooks and Scheetz (2004) have recommended collaborative learning as a means of enriching the critical thinking skills of DHH students. Easterbrooks and Stephenson (2006) conducted a thorough review of the most highly cited practices in literary and mathematics/science instruction of DHH students and analyzed the extent to which research supports these practices. Consistent with the findings of Beal-Alvarez and Cannon (2014), significant research support was found to be lacking for most of the practices cited. Although strong research support for these individual practices is lacking, the collection of these practices represents an appropriate starting point for designing an intervention specially adapted for DHH students, even in the absence of strong, evidence-based support. The 10 practices from Easterbrooks and Stephenson (2006) incorporated into this intervention are briefly described below:
Best Practices for STEM Instruction to DHH Students
1. The teacher as skilled communicator-the teacher must be able to communicate in the language used by DHH students. 2. Instruction through primary language-learning is best achieved when using the students' native language. 3. Teacher as content specialist-the teacher should possess training, experience, and certification in content-area knowledge. 4. Active learning-DHH students who engage in experiential learning perform better than those taught using a lecture format. 5. Visual organizers-most DHH students benefit from the visual presentation of information, so visual tools should be used to support instruction. 6. Authentic, problems-based instruction-STEM should be taught using collaborative, case-based, real-world problems to improve comprehension of abstract problems. 7. Use of technology-technology can be used to enhance communication and visual components of instruction. 8. Specialized content vocabulary-specialized vocabulary should be presented (e.g., signed or captioned) consistently and in a manner that is standardized. 9. Critical thinking-step-by-step strategies limit how students can apply information to other experiences; need to focus on problem-solving process. 10. Mediating textbooks-instructors need to bridge the gap between reading level and written content because of high variability in reading level of DHH students.
A benefit of using the experiential, laboratory-based approach is that it provides the ideal opportunity to incorporate the active learning and authentic, problems-based instruction practices that are a challenge to incorporate into traditional, lecture-based instruction.
by industry and popularized by Toyota. PDCA is a legacy from quality guru W. Edwards Deming decades ago and is conducted in well-prescribed steps (Sobek & Smalley, 2008) . Engrained in the approach is a way to report results from the PDCA process that is known as the "A3 report." The components of the PDCA approach and A3 report are presented below:
PDCA
Step-by-Step: Generally speaking, an A3 report is simply an 11 × 17-inch sheet of paper that documents all components of the PDCA process, thus effectively capturing the problem-solving journey in a concise manner. Because space is at a premium, and every step of the problem-solving process must be captured, the A3 report strongly encourages the use of visual aids, charts, and other pictorial information for efficient communication. Also, since it provides a structured way of reporting on problems and countermeasures, through repetitive use, it encourages discipline in problem-solving (Sobek & Smalley, 2008) . Finally, of particular relevance to DHH students, the A3 report is a highly effective communication tool that transcends the barrier of languages: at Toyota, Japanese-only speaking personnel often, and effectively, communicate with English-only speaking personnel via highly visual A3 reports. The format is standardized in a way that, once familiar, is very easy to follow. Essentially, the A3 report encompasses the visual organizers and critical thinking best practices described by Easterbrooks and Stephenson (2006) in that it provides a visual representation of the problem-solving process.
Intervention Description
The approach developed immerses DHH students in an experiential, hands-on environment where they conduct problemsolving exercises in a systematic and iterative manner. Three modules were developed in which problem-solving activities are progressively and iteratively presented to the students who then use the PDCA approach and A3 report to document their problem-solving process. These modules incorporate written case studies and hands-on problem-solving activities conducted in an industrial engineering laboratory. This laboratory is highly flexible and modular and allows students to design, implement, and execute various systems by performing as assembly line and warehouse operators in work scenarios. The laboratory setting allows students to perform problem-solving within a context by observing, collecting, and analyzing the root causes as well as implementing the countermeasure improvements. Students progress through the modules in a spiral instructional approach, reiterating the same concepts with different delivery modes and in different environments, while deepening the degree of implementation. Although the fidelity of the intervention was not formally assessed, the intervention was administered by the same instructor to all students who experienced the intervention. Figure 1 presents an overview of the three modules, followed by a detailed description of each module.
Module 1
The first module exposes students to the theory and fundamentals of the PDCA approach in a traditional, lecture-based setting and utilizes a case study to prepare students for implementing PDCA in subsequent, experiential modules. Students learn, step by step, the PDCA method and A3 report by reviewing and understanding how to work through a case study involving an automotive supplier. This module focuses on the Plan portion (Steps 1-5) of PDCA and ends with students debriefing on their A3 report to the rest of the class as would be followed in industry, and the instructor provides feedback on how the report could be improved. All the instructional materials in this module (lecture, examples of A3 reports, and cases) were adapted for effective delivery to DHH students by providing them access to short videos that are both English subtitled and signed using American Sign Language (ASL). These videos provide definitions of key technical terms and offer alternative modes of accessing the case study other than written text.
Module 2
The second module exposes the students to problem-solving within the context of warehousing and order-fulfillment scenarios and uses the production systems lab. During this module, students work on an order-picking rack area where parts are located in designated bins. The students work in teams of two to five members to fill several prescribed orders for a "shift duration" of approximately 5 min. The worker must fill orders as quickly as possible in order to maximize the number of orders that are shipped on a given day. One team member serves as the worker, whereas the other team members observe and collect performance data. Once the shift is completed, two questions are posed to students to prompt problem-solving: Can the current system handle a twofold increase in order fulfillment?
If not, what could be done to ensure that the demand is met? Some problems are then identified and presented using the A3 report framework. Some of the anticipated focus areas yield problems in the area of human factors and ergonomics, direct cost of the operation, bin and stock keeping unit allocation, and standard work design. In this module, the students focus again on working through the Plan portion (Steps 1-5) of PDCA. However, this time, the emphasis is placed on documenting the current situation (
Step 2) and analyzing the root causes (Step 4) via direct investigation. This crucial process, also known in Japanese as Genchi Gembutsu (or "go to the source and see"), is an integral part of the PDCA approach. It requires that the teams gather data at the location where the issues are originated while brainstorming in a structured way using tools like fishbone diagrams, decision trees, or the "5 Why's" approach. This module ends with the team debriefing to the class on their A3 report, from problem definition up to proposed countermeasure plan, effectively covering Steps 1-5 in the problem-solving approach. Afterward, teams go through the same activity one more time while implementing the proposed set of countermeasures (implement plan,
Step 6) to confirm the result (Step 7). If the result is a success, as it usually is, then the standardize/control concept (Step 8) is briefly discussed in class.
Module 3
During the third module, students are exposed to problemsolving within the context of assembly production lines. This is accomplished over two sessions that are each 2 hr in duration. In the first session, students are introduced to a radiator fan automotive assembly of low complexity (i.e., approximately 10 parts). Once they become familiar with the assembly, the students are asked to perform assembly tasks in a four-station manual assembly line, the design of which has been preestablished by the instructor. The students then perform at the line in various capacities for one "shift duration" of 8 min. The data collection includes time studies of cycle time, operator utilization, throughput rate, and work in process at various stations. After the shift ends, students gather in teams of four to six and conduct quick problem-solving around a specific problem in the line. Focus areas may include throughput and cycle time issues, line balancing, and operator utilization. The student teams progress quickly through Steps 1-5 and focus on Steps 6 (Do), 7 (Check), and 8 (Act) for a complete A3 report. The improvements (countermeasure plan) are then implemented, and the line is run again for a similar period of time. The same metrics are collected, and the benchmark against the improvement target is established during the debriefing at the end of the session. The first session ends with the students being challenged to make additional improvements in line performance. The students then have 7 days to independently perform this extended problem-solving while trying out different ideas. They have access to the lab to investigate and try out modifications during this period, and they again need to document this process within an A3 format. The second session of the third module begins with the student presentations of their problem-solving approach (A3 report), the corresponding improvements, and expected performance. The team then sets up the line with the countermeasures and performs for another shift of equal length. The process is repeated one more time when they have to perform one final round of quick problem-solving, followed by the corresponding A3 report and debriefing. By the end of this module, the students have performed five problem-solving cycles, in three different settings (automotive supplier, warehousing, and assembly) and have documented this journey in five different A3 reports. This iterative approach reinforces the concepts and engrains the problem-solving process (Sobek & Smalley, 2008) . Table 1 presents a summary of the best practices described by Easterbrooks and Stephenson (2006) and the extent to which each practice has been incorporated into the intervention. Some of these practices were more thoroughly incorporated into the intervention than others, but at least some attempt was made to reflect each practice in the intervention. Further description of these adaptations follows.
Adaptation for Best Practices
As presented in Table 1 , technology plays a key role in successfully adapting classroom content to DHH students. For this intervention, technology was used to support video content that used both English subtitles and ASL interpretation to convey case studies and vocabulary relevant to the various components of this intervention. In particular, the following were developed and produced:
• A series of four 10-min videos (both captioned and signed in ASL by the main instructor) to present the text-based case studies used for assessment.
• Sixty-four, 5-10 s video clips each providing a definition of key vocabulary words related to the case studies and laboratory activities. These were captioned in English and also signed in ASL. In some cases, pictures or diagrams were included to clarify vocabulary.
• Twenty-eight video clips supporting the step-by-step introduction of the PDCA approach to problem-solving covered in Module 1.
• Approximately thirty 5-10 s videos explaining various laboratory terms and safety procedures necessary for modules 2 and 3.
All specialized vocabulary definitions were developed by engineering faculty from Rochester Institute of Technology and National Technical Institute for the Deaf (NTID) involved in this project and were signed in ASL by an experienced instructor. The video segments were recorded and produced by a professional recording studio experienced in producing adapted materials for DHH students. These materials were easily accessible and available on demand while students performed laboratory activities and problem-solving discussions. These videos reside in the servers that support the courses, so the students are able to access them on demand through the course management platforms. Also, a Microsoft OneNote® template was designed to interactively guide the students through the problem-solving approach and the A3 report. This template guides the students through each step of the problem-solving process as they fill in the appropriate sections of the A3 report and provides examples of how to complete each step of the A3 report using embedded videos and links to the aforementioned content. This template was installed on Microsoft Surface Tablets that were made available to the students throughout the experience and, in particular, during lab exercises. Figure 2 presents a screenshot of the OneNote application used by the students. In addition to the captioned and signed video content, the students also had access to the information through reading material. This approach allows the student the opportunity to access the information in several different ways, thus increasing the likelihood that their preferred mode is always available.
Methods
The data collection used to evaluate the intervention was conducted over three academic years (fall 2011-spring 2014) and is comprised of three cohorts, one from each academic year. A series of case studies was developed and administered by guest on August 30, 2016
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Participants
The intervention was developed primarily for first-year DHH students in the Engineering Studies program at the NTID, a two-and-a-half year associate degree program. All students who participated in the study were first-year students in this degree program. A control group was evaluated in the 2011-2012 academic year, prior to developing and implementing the intervention, and the intervention groups were evaluated in the 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 academic years. Although the intervention was delivered through several different first-year courses, the experience was identical for all students who were exposed to the intervention, and these two groups were combined into a single "intervention" group. The control group ("control") consisted of 34 students, and the intervention group (intervention) consisted of a total of 40 students (17 from 2012-2013 and 23 from 2013-2014) . No participants in the control group later became a participant in the intervention group.
Case Studies
Four case studies were either adapted from existing material or developed specially for this research by the investigators. (1) The teacher as a skilled communicator Instructor must be able to impart instruction in native language.
• Native ASL communicator as instructor • Materials also provided in spoken and captioned English (2) Instruction through primary language. More than one language is involved in instruction of DHH students. Learning is best achieved when using students' native language.
• Native ASL communicator as instructor • Materials also provided in spoken and captioned English (3) Teacher as content specialist
The teacher should possess specific training, expertise, and certification in content-area knowledge of the subject being taught.
• Instructor is experienced in teaching DHH students and has extensive industrial experience in using A3 process. (4) Active learning Students who engage in experiential learning achieve greater understanding and comprehension and are more cognitively engaged.
• Laboratory (hands-on)-based instruction • Industry-based, contextual exercises with role playing.
• A3 problem-solving requires synthesis and analysis (5) Visual organizers Teachers should enhance concept mastery through the use of visual organizers such as graphs, charts, and visual maps.
• Lab-based instruction and A3 process are highly visual • Text-based materials presented on captioned /signed video (6) Authentic, problem-based instruction Instructor should incorporate collaborative, case-based, real-world, problems.
• Majority of instruction in industry-like laboratory environment • Use of real-world case studies • Multiple opportunities for group discussion • Follow-up implementation of improvements (7) Use of technology Technology enhances communication and visual component of instruction.
• Tablets are used while students are engaged in lab activities to provide interactive and immediate information access • Production of captioned, ASL-signed content videos to augment written text and provide ASL interpretation of key technical terms (8) Specialized content vocabulary Specialized vocabulary must be developed and consistently interpreted with signs and fingerspelling.
• A video-based technical glossary in both captioned English and ASL available online and through Tablet (e.g., definition of "bottleneck") • Contextual pre-activity exposure of specific vocabulary (9) Critical thinking Provide step-by-step problem-solving strategies but also go beyond that to promote higher order critical thinking.
• A3 presents a highly prescriptive and structured process • Modules initially provide iterative drill-and-practice of A3 process, followed by students practicing independently • Experimentation requires critical thinking skills as students make observations, formulate hypotheses, collect data, and implement data-driven solutions (10) Mediating textbooks Reading levels in DHH students is highly variable. Instructors need to bridge this gap between reading level and written language demands.
• Reading materials were supplemented with ASL and English-captioned videos of case studies.
• Definitions of technical terms were provided using ASL and English-captioned videos
Note. Best practices are adapted from Easterbrooks and Stephenson (2006) . ASL = American Sign Language; DHH = deaf and hard-of-hearing.
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Each of the four cases presents a situation where several, openended problems were described, and enough information was provided to develop a root-cause analysis. For all cases, one of the several problems and root causes could be identified. The case studies were designed to be about two pages long with both text and graphical information and are modeled after a format used by Sobek and Smalley (2008) to support the teaching of problem-solving using the A3 report. The context of the first case is health care and was adapted from existing literature (Sobek & Smalley, 2008) . The second case focuses on the operation of a microbrewery and was developed specifically for this intervention. The third case is an adaptation of training materials from Toyota and deals with problems related to household utility expenses. The last case addresses pizza delivery logistics and was developed specifically for this intervention by the investigators. For each case study, students were placed in groups of two or three and provided the case information. Students were asked to provide a written response to identify the problem, summarize the current situation, identify the root causes, propose interventions and improvements, and document all aspects of their problem-solving approach. Teams were given as much time as needed to complete the report, which was typically 15-30 min. Students in the intervention group had access to both the case reading materials and the video content that used English subtitles and ASL to translate the narrative and define vocabulary of the case studies.
Time line
The four cases were used to assess each student's performance on problem-solving skills. The first case (health care) was always used as a preintervention ("PRE") instrument and was administered during the first 3 weeks of the academic term prior to when the intervention was conducted. The intervention took place between Weeks 4 and 8 of the term. The second case (microbrewery) was always administered as a postintervention ("POST") assessment between Weeks 9 and 15 of the same academic term. The third and fourth cases were administered as follow-up instruments ("FOLLOW1" and "FOLLOW2") at approximately 6 and 12 months, respectively, after the intervention.
Every student completed the PRE and POST assessments, but due to attrition and other factors, not all students participated in the FOLLOW1 and FOLLOW2 assessments. Participation and attrition numbers are presented with the results. The same evaluation schedule was followed for the control group even though these students did not experience the intervention.
Rubric
A custom rubric to score the student work was developed by three engineering faculty. Six criteria were developed to assess the student's ability to: (a) define the problem, (b) document the current state, (c) identify a metric and set a target, (d) identify root causes, (e) develop solutions and action plans, and (f) communicate technical information. Each criterion was clearly defined and score levels of "beginner" (score = 1), "developmental" (score = 2), "accomplished" (score = 3), and "exemplary" (score = 4) and their corresponding performance attributes for each category were specified, similar to the approach developed by Mertler (2001) . Thus, a student work could receive a maximum rubric score of 24 points. Half-point scoring was used for situations in which a criterion was judged to be in between rubric levels.
Evaluation Methods
Student case study responses were evaluated using the assessment rubric by a team of three faculty familiar with the cases and the problem-solving approach, and this team scored the student work for each case study. All identifying information was removed from the student work and a randomized, blind evaluation was conducted. Reviewers were aware neither of the students' identities nor whether the students were part of the control or intervention groups. For each student work, the faculty individually evaluated each of the categories in the rubric and then discussed the ratings until consensus was reached for each rubric category. Consensus was defined as having all analysts score within onehalf point from each other and for each criterion. Upon arriving at consensus, the final score was taken to be the average of the individual evaluators. Typically, the time to review a case study response, discuss individual scores, and arrive at consensus was approximately 10 min for each case study. The rubric was not formally evaluated with respect to its reliability. However, the same individuals were used to evaluate all the student work and use of the rubric required discussion to achieve group consensus on every case study that was evaluated. A total of 133 case studies were evaluated over the course of this 3-year study.
Analysis
Consensus rubric scores for each individual student were provided to a team of external evaluators for data analysis. For each student, an overall problem-solving score was determined by summing the score of each criterion in the rubric, for a maximum possible score of 24. Repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) for Group × Test were used to determine whether statistically significant differences exist among experimental variables for both the overall score and the scoring from each individual rubric element. The Group factor has two levels, corresponding to the control and intervention cohorts, and the Test factor has four levels, corresponding to the four assessment points at which problem-solving case studies were administered (PRE, POST, FOLLOW1, and FOLLOW2). Tukey analysis of means was used to determine which experimental levels were statistically different from one another.
Results
Mean values (and standard deviation) of the overall score for all combinations of experimental variables are presented in Table 2 . Because of student attrition, a common problem in this degree program, the sample size of students available for the two follow-up assessments was much smaller than the original cohort. To maximize the statistical power of the data, the shortterm impact and long-term impact of the intervention were analyzed separately. This allowed for the use of a larger data set for comparison of PRE to POST.
Short-Term Impact of Intervention
A total of 74 students participated in both the PRE and POST assessment (34 control and 40 intervention). ANOVA was used to evaluate differences in overall problem-solving performance between students who experienced the intervention and students who did not. Figure 3 presents a summary of the mean (and standard deviation) PRE and POST evaluation scores for the students who participated in both evaluations. A statistically significant Group × Test interaction effect was observed, F(1, 72) = 9.86, p = .002. A Tukey analysis of means revealed that although no statistically significant change occurred in PRE to POST for the control group, the POST score increased by 14.6% for the intervention group. The Tukey analysis showed that this increase was statistically significant. It should also be noted that no statistically significant difference in PRE score was observed between the control and intervention groups.
Long-Term Impact of Intervention
Throughout the 3-year project, some students transferred programs, left the university entirely, or were otherwise unavailable for follow-up evaluation. As a result, only 32 students of the 74 completed all four evaluations (PRE, POST, FOLLOW1, and FOLLOW2), with 14 of these from the control group and 18 from the intervention group. Figure 4 presents a summary of the scores for each of the four evaluations performed in this study (PRE, POST, FOLLOW1, and FOLLOW2) for the 32 students who completed all four evaluations. Mean values are separated by control and intervention cohorts (n = 14 and n = 18, respectively). A statistically significant Group × Test interaction effect was observed, F(3, 90) = 2.75, p = .047. Tukey analysis of means revealed that the intervention cohort maintained a significantly higher level of performance throughout the period of evaluation following the pretest. The intervention group produced scores that were 25.4%, 19.9%, and 37.0% higher than the scores produced by the control group for POST, FOLLOW1, and FOLLOW2, respectively. All of these differences were statistically significant based on the Tukey analysis. Figure 5 presents a more detailed breakdown of students' performance with respect to the individual criteria evaluated with the rubric. The first five correspond to a subset of the elements that are embedded in the PDCA process and A3 report-problem definition, identifying current state, setting a target metric, rootcause analysis, and development of solutions. The final criterion is holistic and refers to the ability of the students to communicate technical information. Data presented are for the subjects who completed both PRE and POST (n = 34 and n = 40 for control and intervention groups, respectively). In Figure 5 , the bars represent the average criterion score for PRE, whereas the dashes represent the score for POST. Asterisks denote where PRE and POST differences were statistically significant. For the control group, no statistically significant improvements were observed between PRE and POST for any criterion. However, significant improvements were observed for the intervention group for four of the six criteria. This comparison is useful in interpreting which aspects of the problem-solving process appear to benefit the most from the intervention.
Discussion
Exposure to the intervention developed in this project was associated with improvement in demonstrated problem-solving performance among DHH students. Students who experienced the intervention realized a statistically significant, 14.6% improvement in assessed problem-solving skills (POST) relative to their baseline (PRE) assessment. Students from a similar cohort who did not experience the intervention did not realize the same gain. Furthermore, this improvement was sustained over time, as students maintained this performance at 6 and 12 months after experiencing the intervention (Figure 4) . A comparable performance in the follow-up evaluations was not observed for the control group, so the improved performance of the intervention group is not likely the result of student maturation alone. The apparent lasting effect of the intervention is encouraging because improved problemsolving skills should benefit these students as they encounter new problem-solving situations in other courses within their STEM curricula. 
Downloaded from
The rubric used in this study was developed to assess the basic steps of the problem-solving process, as described by the A3 framework. These steps include defining the problem, describing the current state of the system, defining and setting a target metric, determining the problem's root cause, and identifying a feasible solution. In addition to these five steps, the rubric evaluated the quality of technical communication demonstrated by the students. The results presented in Figures 3 and  4 collapse the data across all criteria, but additional insight may be gained from evaluating the individual rubric elements. As presented in Figure 5 , the improvement that students achieved was not uniform across all aspects of the problem-solving process. In particular, students who experienced the intervention did not realize a statistically significant improvement in the problem definition and current state description steps. Relative to the other steps, these two were the highest at the baseline (PRE) assessment, so there was less potential improvement to be realized. In addition, though a statistically significant improvement was realized for setting a target, its level of performance at POST was still much lower than all the other criteria. Thus, although students performed better overall in problem-solving, opportunities remain to improve all aspects of the problem-solving process.
The intervention combined supported pedagogical practices for STEM education with adaptations identified as best practices for teaching DHH students. One key aspect of this approach that has been well-documented in the literature is collaborative and cooperative learning. Throughout the assembly line and warehouse experiential laboratory activities as well as during the case studies used to evaluate problem-solving, students were engaged in collaborative sequences (Haller, Gallagher, Weldon, & Felder, 2000) in which small groups of students worked together with no clear role differentiation (e.g., pupil vs. teacher roles). In a review of over 90 years of research, Johnson et al. (1998a) found that cooperation improved learning outcomes relative to individuals across the board. Similar results were found in an updated study by the same authors (Johnson, Johnson, & Smith, 1998b) that reviewed 168 studies between 1924 and 1997 as well as a study by Springer, Stanne, and Donovan (1999) that reviewed 37 studies of students in STEM programs. This body of research supports the findings of this study in which the students may have benefited from the collaborative aspect of the intervention, though it is not possible to determine the extent to which collaboration alone contributed to student learning.
This intervention also employed active learning, a wellestablished approach that promotes student engagement by introducing student activity into traditional lecturing (Prince, 2004) . Instead of presenting students with an abstract problem in the classroom, devoid of context, students were introduced to the laboratory problems by serving as "workers" within the authentic assembly line and warehousing scenarios. After gaining familiarity with these settings and a basic understanding of the variables driving performance, students were then presented with the problem that became the focus of the laboratory experience, giving them a context for the problem. Because DHH students have demonstrated a gap in content knowledge relative to hearing peers (Hopper, 2011; Luckner, 2010; Marschark et al., 2008) , providing context for what may otherwise be an abstract and unfamiliar scenario (production line or warehouse) may be particularly beneficial even beyond the benefits of active learning that others have reported for hearing students. Several research studies (e.g., Hake, 1998; Redish, Saul, & Steinberg, 2000) have found significant differences in pretest and posttest student performance in a variety of STEM fields when using active learning techniques. When substantial use of interactiveengagement methods was implemented, Redish et al. (2000) found that test scores measuring conceptual understanding were twice as high in those classes promoting engagement and that the improved learning gains are due to the nature of the active engagement and not the extra time spent on any given topic. By nature of the experiential learning that was central to this project, students were actively immersed in the environment where they were executing problem-solving.
The experiential learning aspect of the intervention has been effective for STEM education in general, but the aspect of this approach that targeted DHH students was to incorporate as much as possible, the best practices described by Easterbrooks and Stephenson (2006) and summarized in Table 1 . These best practices include active and experiential learning. A;though evidence-based support of these individual best practices is lacking, this project provides empirical support of the benefit of collectively employing these practices. The practices include providing accessibility options in ASL, captioned English, and spoken English. These accommodations also provided on-demand support as students worked on problem-solving both in the experiential lab activities and in the case studies used to evaluate the students' problem-solving skills. If students have questions about the definition of a technical term or are uncertain about the next step of the A3 problem-solving approach, they have ready access to video clips that convey the desired information in multiple formats (written/spoken English or ASL). Utilization of the video clips varied and was formally evaluated only for the case study used for pre-assessment (PRE). When working on this case study, 29% of students used no videos (i.e., only read the written case study); 38% only viewed the video presentation of the case study without accessing any specialized vocabulary video clips; 21% watched the case study and reviewed one or more vocabulary video clips; and 11% read the case study and reviewed one or more vocabulary video clips. Although the student usage of the video clips was evaluated, a related limitation of the study is that the fidelity of the intervention was not formally evaluated, so it is not possible to know that the intervention was administered in exactly the same way it was intended across the several different courses in which it was used. However, the intervention was delivered by the same instructor and she attempted to minimize any variation in delivery.
The motivation for developing this intervention was to address the immediate and ongoing needs of the students enrolled in STEM postsecondary programs. Although the results provide an optimistic outcome for the intervention, the analysis unfortunately cannot partition the individual contribution of the various aspects of the intervention. The results suggest that students benefited from the intervention as a whole, yet there is no way to determine the extent to which any of the individual components of the intervention (i.e., active and collaborative learning, inclusion of best practices, or PDCA approach) are responsible for the positive results. Furthermore, these three components are not mutually exclusive because Easterbrooks and Stephenson (2006) name directly (active learning) or allude to (authenticate problem-based instruction and critical thinking) other aspects of the intervention. In describing the best practices, Easterbrooks and Stephenson (2006) present for each practice the limited empirical evidence that supports each of the individual practices. Despite not being able to attribute the improvements observed in student problem-solving to specific aspects of the intervention, this study provides some evidence of the positive impact that may result from integrating the collection of best practices. 
The results of this project naturally raise questions about whether and how the intervention may be adapted to other learning environments and other types of students. The intervention activities took place in a production systems laboratory, which is a unique facility in that it provides students with an experience that closely resembles the types of activities that engineers in production systems encounter in practice. It also allows for the physical experimentation that forms the basis of experiential learning. This provided the students both a context and a process for developing and practicing the PDCA approach. A potential perceived limitation of this approach is the reliance on the specialized laboratory that provides students the experience of working in a setting that closely resembles industrial settings. Although the laboratory component certainly enhances the experience of the students who have participated in the intervention, availability of a comparable facility should not be seen as a requirement for implementing the intervention. The key aspect of the laboratory is that it provides an authentic, problem-based experience, which is a principle emphasized in the Easterbrooks and Stephenson (2006) best practices (Table 1) . Tabletop simulations may easily be employed (and may be equally effective) while using Legos or other simpler products to simulate the types of systems that students experienced in this intervention, even if the authenticity of the experience is slightly lower (Hernandez, 2015; Whitman, Steck, Koert, & Paarmann, 2007) . Several implementations with Legos and paper airplanes have been shown to be very effective for experiential learning. Alternatively, some virtual simulations are available (e.g., the beer game, the Fresh Connection, and Littlefield Technologies) that can enhance the experience by maintaining some of the collaborative elements without significant investment in materials or equipment.
It is important to emphasize that the students who participated in this project were almost entirely students who chose to enter a STEM field of study. This presents at least two limitations that should be considered. First, though mathematics proficiency was not evaluated, it is reasonable to assume that the participating students were motivated and perhaps better prepared for developing the problem-solving skills that were the focus of this intervention. As a result, the positive results observed likely occurred under the best possible set of circumstances to observe improvements. Second, the intervention was developed specifically for these postsecondary students, which raises a question about whether the intervention or a modified version of it may be adapted to a younger group of students who may not have a strong STEM orientation like the students in this study. The experiential activities used in this project have been used as community outreach programs with students as young as fifth grade. Although the PDCA approach and A3 report have not been introduced to these younger students as part of the activity, it would not be difficult to adapt the terminology and structure of PDCA to an age-appropriate level. Most likely, for high school students, the approach may be implemented without modification.
Additional Limitations
Along with the limitations already described, other limitations need to be considered in evaluating the contribution of this work. First, the design of the intervention utilized only the best practices summarized by Easterbrooks and Stephenson (2006) . This is not meant to imply that the Easterbrooks and Stephenson list comprises all possible best practices. Instead, this set of practices provided a convenient resource on which to base the intervention that was developed. Likewise, this list encompasses a wide variety of pedagogical principles, and this intervention was developed to incorporate as many of these as possible, but a claim cannot be made that the collective list or any individual best practice was implemented to the fullest extent possible. The extent to which any single practice was incorporated is a subjective judgment and is not easily measured, but this project was an attempt to develop a single intervention that leveraged each practice to at least some degree.
The students who participated in this project were all firstyear DHH students enrolled in the Engineering Studies program at NTID. It was assumed that because of this, there would be little difference between students in the control group and students who participated in the intervention group. Although there was not a significant difference between groups with respect to pretest, problem-solving performance, it is not possible to conclude that the two groups were the same with respect to other important factors such as mathematics level, reading level, or preferred language since these were not evaluated or collected from the participants. This information would have also allowed comparisons to be made to determine whether the impact of the intervention was influenced by individual factors. Also, related to reading level and preferred language, all participants were required to provide a written response for the problem-solving evaluation used to assess the intervention. Although students were free to use diagrams and graphics as part of their response, some written English was required to fully respond, and this may have prevented some DHH students from fully expressing what they know (Qi & Mitchell, 2012) .
Finally, though a control group of DHH students was used, it would have been useful to have another control group of firstyear hearing students to contrast with the observed findings. This would have provided some insight as to whether DHH and hearing students differ with respect to the baseline level of problem-solving and whether experiencing the intervention results in comparable gains for hearing students. Because the A3 report and PDCA approach have been employed by the researchers in upper level engineering courses with hearing students, there is anecdotal evidence that students benefit, but this has not been formally assessed. This is something that will be analyzed in the future because the researchers have access to firstyear students enrolled in engineering programs.
Conclusion
This study presents the development and evaluation of an intervention to improve problem-solving skills of DHH students by combining best practices identified for DHH students and STEM education in general. The findings provide evidence that the approach is effective in improving the problem-solving skills of DHH students enrolled in their first year of a STEM postsecondary program. A major contribution of this work is the finding that, despite a lack of evidence-based support in the literature for the individual best practices described in Easterbrooks and Stephenson (2006) , the combination of practices has a positive impact on student outcomes as measured using performance on problem-solving case studies. Although the intervention used a specialized engineering laboratory to present real-world problems to students, the approach may easily be adapted without need for specialized facilities or equipment.
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